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Business &t .

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY Ar LAW,

O.ffice North Third street, third door above Mar-
ket, Harrisburg, Pa.

8.--Pension, Bounty and Military chime of all
Rinds prosecattd and collected.

Befer to How John C. Kunkel, David Mumma, jr.,
and B.A.Lambe:lm nzyll-d&w6m

Wei. H. MILLER,

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap-29w&d. Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

TH°s. C. MAODOWELL,
AAT-rOFtNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND. PATENT AGENT.

Office in the Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)
Having formed $ connection with parties in Wash-

ington City, wno are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of theDepartmentswill meet
with immediate and careful attention. me-y

DR. 0. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCVLIST,

REMBNCH THIRDMAR NORTH STRAIT.
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to tin

duties of profession in all Ito branches.
A Lona /Jlll 81700E881UL BIEDICUL-rxrisrsisa

justifieshim in promising full and ample satiafaoldon to
allwhomaylavor kina witha call,be thedieeaseCaroni*
or any othernature. mIS-d&wly

MILITARY CLAMS .AND PEN-
SIONS_ • .

The undersigned have entered intoan association for
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Master-in and Muster-out Rolla, officers, Pay Roils,
Ordnance and Clothing returns, and all papers pertain-
-lag to the militaryservice will be made out 'properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the Exchange Braidings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel, Harris-
burg, Ps. - THOS. C MAODOWELL,

je2s-dtf THOMAS A. MAGUIRE.

SILAS WARD.
I'o. li i NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S • PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, 11-lIITABS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, ..Hccordeous,
STIL-Mig, MIRY ,IXD BOOK innue, &C., NC.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval Frames

ofeverydescriptionmadetoorder. Rewinding done.
Agency. for Howe,. Sewing Machines.

Sheet Music seat by Mail. oetl-/

JOHN W. GLOVER,
-1111ERCH4NT TAILOR!

Has just received from New York, an assort-
ment Of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public at

nov2l) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

81111-Til & E WING,
ATTORNEYS -AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in the several Courts of Daupgin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. 0. SMITH,

X_ B. EWING.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
ft) • 27 CHESNUT ST., between Second and Front,
Has justreturned fromthe city with an assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIM:ERES AND TESTINGS,
Which will be sold it moderate prices and made up to

ardex and, also, in aanertment of READY MARY
-Clanking and Clantlemen's Furnishing Gairda.

nov4l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
B. L Mink, D. b. S.l-

--441140, 1- N 0 . 119 JILLREET STREET,

ZBY KUNXBJ.OB BIIILDIN9,UP STAUB.
jang4f

RELIGIOUS 8008 STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. B. GERMAN,
it mo-firsg gimp MUM, ABDU OaEMIT,

imuusstma, PA.
Depekt Anneals of Otersoecepes,fitersoseopielriews,

*sale sad Musical Instruments. Also, mthiscrlipllons
tikesforreligious pabliostioni. n03047

•

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

•CARD WRITER,
PEIHR7II ROM., HARRISBURG, PA.

Allmanner ofVISITING, WEDDINGANDBUSI-
NESS CARDS: executed la the most artistic styles and
Malt zeasonaide tome. dsal4-dff

USION'HOT,EL,
lidgc hum; corner of Broad street,

HARRISBURG. PA.
The undersigned informs the public that he has re-

cently renovated and refitted his well-known " 'Union
Hotel" onRidge avenue, near theRound House, and is
prepared toaccommodate citizens, strangers and travel-
ers in the nestaltyle, at moderate rates.

His table'will be supplied with the heat the maskets
afford, and at his bar will be found superior brands of
liquors and malt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. ran dtf] HENRY BOSTGBN.

'FRANKLIN HOUSE;
DALTIMONN, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been no
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situatedon North-Westcornerof Howardand Franklin
streets, afew doors west of the Northern CentralRail-
wayAte. SIM*Mention paid to the comfortof his

Wit. H. LIIIIMININO, Proprietor,
(Lateof Faiths Grove. Pa.)

THEO. F. BOHEFFERI
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

HO. IS MAIM STRUT, HARRISBURG_
Partianiarattention paid to printing, ruling and

binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifesto, Imaranoe Pon-
ds', Obecis,Bill-Roads, sc.

Wedding, Visiting and Itaalnees Cardsprinted atvon7
low prices and In the best awe. 3an2l

TAILORING.
60111 AL. 0712C. XI TY to,. 33E

The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, bleitllbT ST.,
far 4arg below fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
Inany desired -style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing cutting done can have it done at the
shortest notice. ap27-43,1y

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
•

UPHOLSTERER
Chestnut street, four doors above Second,

(OmuraVasty:mon Hon House,)
Isprepared to tarnish to order, in the very beet style of
workassaship.Bpringananair azattrcasea,.Window Our-
was,Loin" andel' other articles ofParnititro MM.
lira!, onshort notice end tiedatata terms. Raving Si.
penance in the business, hefeels warranted inasking a
share ofpublic patronage, eonfidentof hisabiLityto give
satisfaction. Sanl7-dtf

SKY—LIGHT GALLERY.—The rooms
1.,) on the corner of .Market mime and Marketstreet,
°smelts the Joss" Mouse, oemipled es s Gallery for
Intnerreee,Photograph and Ambrotype purposes,
Cr.FOB MI,from the Iltk ofpeptember next.

APPIy to - ionif WT TH.
iyis4uarthr

,ftlebitai.

4-**
DB. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS A WOUNDS,
PILES, UEADACBE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Thegreat Natural Bone Better.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known all over the 'United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Isthe author of " Dr_ Sweet's Infallible Liniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain curefor Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Bs the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known

to fail.
pr. Sweets Infallible Liniment

Affords immediate relief for Pilo, and seldom foils
to me.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures ante and Wounds immediately east lesTecno

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy for Soren in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Rae been used by more than a millionpeople, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweets -Infallible Liniment
. Is truly a44 friend in need,” and everyfamily should
have it at hand..

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Isfor sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

RICHARDSON & Co,
Bole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all Dealers. ap2o eow-d&w

Eluting.

ALL WORK PAOMISEI)
01+111 WERKI

41
PENNSYLVANIA

sTEARI DYEING ESTABLISAMENT,
104 MA.RX.IIII, STRAIT,

BETWBEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,
HARRIADVBOr, PA.;

Where every dedeription of UMW and Gentlemen's
iermaata, Piece Goode, ite., are Dyed, Oleaneed, and
hdAed inthe betUMWr and at the shortest notice,

ne9.d&wlV DODOI A 00.. PrepriliOre.

T F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
BM

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildinp with

he New York.lmproved

Water-Proof mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action ofwater or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls,and makes a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
ester desired.

Among others for whomI have applied the Mantle
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

J. Bissell,residence, Penn street,Pittsburg, finished
live years. •

J.H. Shoenberger, residence, LawrenceTille, finished
five years.

JamesInandlllBll,fed:Uncle, Allegheny 01thIlidelted
Ave year*.

CalvinAdains, residence, Third street, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

J. D.WOord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond Street, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard Ifoursto finished live

7ears.
Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Ordersreceived at the ofilce ofR. WEldowney, Paint'

Shop, 20 Seventh street, Or please address
T. F. WATSON,

mayle-tf P.O. Box 1306. Pittsburg, Pa. -

MESSRS. CHICKERING & 00.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,

OVER 171-31"TV7V171roast
Wareroom for the OHIPHENINCFPIANOB, atHarris-

baxttx92 Market etre°
W.

t,
W KNOCHE'S MOHO STORM.

-r A.DIES YOUKNOW WERE YOU
i can got flue Note raper, Envelopes, Tinning and

Wedding Cards ? At aoHEIVIRT BOOKSTORE.

RTJPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.-
Whi. DOCK, Ja., & CO., are now able to offer to

nu& cturtomcm and the public at large, a stock of the
Facet liquors ever imported into this market, Compri-
sing in part the followingvarieties
WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA BP/JUTS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

Theseliquors can allbe warranted.; andin addition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Mines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of thepublic.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY

POCKET DICTIONARY.
Justreceived and for male at

00HIMWEI BOOKEITOBIL

NEW ORLEANS SUGAR I—FuzaT n
LI al" ldssvcrt -Yo: Isl. by

3718 WM. DOOM 75.. & Co,

IIOR SALE.—A TWO-STORYFiume
HOME in Short street. Inquire of

eeptunt W. IC. ViIRBILIEN.

VXCELSIOR 1 I 1-43ITGAR CURED
£1 HAMS !—A Deticiess Ham, cared exPressir for
Mauiwe. Tbo are superior to- sayaese iuthe mar.
ket: D0r 46.1 DQ08,13.., it 00.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

Barth Notices.
MOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that

application will be made at the next annual ses-
sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, for a renewal
of the charter of the West Branch Bank, of Williams-
port, Pa., with its present name and style, location,
privileges and capital of$lOO,OOO.

By order of the Board ofDirectors.
a. RUM, Oashier.

:vine 30th, 1863-jv4-tml

LEGISLATIVE BANK N6TIOE.---
Notice is hereby given that application will be

made to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania, at
the next session of the General assembly thereof, com-
mencing the flret Tuesday of January, A. D,1t64, for
the incorporation of a Bank having banking and dis-
counting privileges, with a capital of One Million Dol-
lars, by the name and style of " The Oil City Bank,"
and to be located at Oil City, Venango county, Penn-
Sylvania.

June29th,1862-Bee
0: V. 0171VER

'MOTlCE.—.—Notice is hereby given that
4.1 "The CommercialBank ofPennsylvania,,, intend
toapply to the Legislature ofPennsylvania at their nex
session, for a renewal oftheir charter. Said bank is lo-
cated in the city of Philadelphia, with an authorized
capital of one million of dollars, a renewal of which
will be asked for, 'withthe usual banking privileges.-..
By order of the, Board. B. 0. PALAIBP., Cashier.

PHILADELPHIA, June 29,1863-6nl

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
application will be made to the Legislature of

Pennsylvania at their next session, for renewal of the
charter of The Farmers' Bank of Schuylkill County,
located in Pottsville, in the county of Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
ond with the usual banking privileges.

J. W. CABE, Cashier.
June 1.6,1863.-7 m

RANK NOTICE—Notice is hereby
given that the undersigned hays formed an ameocia-

lion and prepared a certideate for the purposeof estab-
lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, under
the provisions of the act entitled ccA. supplement to an
act to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-
vania, and tosecure the public against loss from Insol-
vent

Pennsyl-
vania,,}

approved thefirst day OfMay, Anno Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to be
called THE FARMERS' BANK OF MOUNT JOY, to
be located in the borough of Mount Joy, to consist ofa
capital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars,' in
shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the same to any amount not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollar% in all.

3. Hoffman Hershey, John M. Hershey,
Martin B. Parer, Jacob M. Stauffer,
Reuben Gerber, • John M. Bear.

jan2B-demoawit

MOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of an
iatentron to establish a Bank of Discount, pepOM

and Circulation, under theprovisions of anact, entitled
""An Act to establisfh a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania," &c., and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called " THE MANITP4OTUREKS2 BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., aWth, a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, to be divided into two thousand glares of Fifty
Dollars each. deettind

ALLENTOWN BANK.
ALLEN OWN BANK, June 20, 1883.

Notice is hereby giren, that application will be made
to the Legislature of PennSylvania, at its next session,
for an increase ofthe 441141 ofsaid Bank to theamount
of$200,000 inaddition to that authorizedby the present
Charter; and also for an extension of the Charter of
said Bank for twenty yearti from the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of the Boardof),DireetorS.je2o-dtnd CHAB. ;Rs W. COOPER, Cashier.

BBANKANOTICEII—The Stockholders
of the FARMERS' AND DROVERS' BANK OF

WAYNESBURG, in Green county, Pa., will apply to
thenext Legislature of the State, for an extension of
charter. for the term or fifteen years from the expire

of itspresent term. The location, corporate name
and privileges, and amount of capital- stock, to wib:
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be the same
BS under iti3 present Charter.

By ortler of the Board. J. LAZEAR, Cashier.
WaYnesburg, Green co., Pa., dune 16,3.863—jek0-dtml

VOTlCE.—Notiee is hereby given, in
11 conformity with th 4 act of Assembly, that the
stockholders of the Bank. ,of Montgomery County will
make an application to the next Legislature of Penn-
sylvania for a renewal ofthe Charter ofsaid Bank, with
the same amount of capital (Four Hundred Thousand
Dollars) u under the present Charter, to continue its
present name and location.

By order of the Board of Directors.
IF. H. BLINGLTHIP, Cashier.

Norristown. Pa., June 20,1868.-8 m
NOTICE.—The Miners' Bank ofPotts-

Tim, ill the eennty of Schuylkill, hereby give
notice that they intend to apply to theLegislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session fora renewal of their
charter. Said Bank is located in the borough of Potts-
ville, in the county of Sehttylkill, with an authorised
capitalofFive Hundred Thousand 'Dollars—a renewal of
which willbe asked withoutany ezteosion ofprivileges.

By order of the Board.
OHA. BOBBER, Cashlei.

Pottsville, June 20, 1983.--6md

KTOTICE is hereby given, that appliea-
-11 tion willbe madeat thenext annual seeeion ofthe
Legislature ofPennsylvania, fora renewal ofthecharter
ofthe HASSTEIBURIa BANK, with its present nameand
style, locetion,privilege'', and capital of Three Hundred
Thousand Dollars. By order of the Board ofDirectors.

J. W. WEIR.
jeBo-dtml, Cashier.

TRADESMEN'S BANK,
ruit,costrnix, Rene 24. 1863.

Notice is hereby given, in conformity with the laws
of the CommonwealthofPennsylvania, that the Trades-
men's Bank, of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with banking and discounting
krivileges, with a capital of One Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Dollars, that application will be made by the
said Bank to the nest Lesieleture far authority toin,
crease the capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By order ofthe Board of Directors.
JOHN CAB TNBB,

Iy6-tml Cashier

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.
Meagre. BECKER & FALK, Proprietors, announce.to

the citizens of Rarrisbnrg that this cool and delightful
Bummer retreat is now open for visitors. Accommoda-
tions will be furnished tic parties and pic-nice atreason-
able terms" a dancing platform having been erected fir
their special use. Limon tickets for families, good for
one year,$l.OO

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicated
person will be permitted tovisit the Island.

A Worry Boat plies constantly between the Islandand
thefoot of Broad street, West Harrisburg. jel3-3m

A. SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF •

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to $5, ere 310 W offered at
50 and 75 mite, and $1 and slso—published by the Ar

Union, and formerly retailed by them.
Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-

guished men and generals of thearmy, at only 10 eta.
For sale at SCHEFFEIVS Bookstore,

18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BASKETS!LADiES TRAVELING,
MARKET,

BEILOOL,
PAPER,

KNIFE,
CLOTHES,

ROUN onD,numiN%,
CAKE,

For sale low, by
jell WM. DOOR, Jr., ac Cot

IVRITE BRANDY I I I-FOR PRESERV-
nPuarosics.—A very superior article, (strictly

rued justreceived end for sale by
julyl WM. DOCK, &

A.OKEREL!
MACHIREL, Noe. 1, 2 and 3, inall sized Plocigailoe—-

new, and tack package sonrrantsd. net rooolved, and
for ogle low by WM. DOCK & CO.

BLACKING 1 I--MASON'S "CRALLINGI
Inakoilea„ll-100 Gem& OAaortal Rio inst. re

wive& and for isle, whotesais and waif.
4eel WM. BOOK. JR., CO.fr,

WINDOW SHADES of linotif gilt-
bordered; and PAP= BLINDS of an endless

variety of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAIN
TIXTURId and TAMILS at very low prices. Call at

Sekettees Bookstore.

WAR I WAS I —BRADY, No. 62
Market street,lbelow Third,bee received &lama

amortment of Swoops, fitaiiia aid Dam, which he
Will ea very 10w..1 sae el

tke :11 atriot C anion.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 26, DM.

JUDGE WOODWARD AND NATIVE
AMERICANISM.

When, in the State Convention which met at
Harrisburg last month, the nomination for
Governor of the Hon. G. W. Woodward was
made unanimous amid the most unmistakable
demonstrations of applause, the universal feel.
ing prevailed that a man had been chosen for
our standard-bearer whose personal character
and political reputation were beyond the pos-
sibility of reproach. So general was the im-
pression, not only did the Democratic press
throughout the State congratulate the Democ-
racy upon the selection, but even the leading
Republican journals bore testimony to the
moral and intellectual fitness of our candidate.
But it has been reserved for papers of the
character of the Horiesdale Democrat to inau-
gurate the work of defamation ; and we find the
key-note of what is probably to be the hue-
and-cry of the opposition press, during the
campaign, in the last issue of our cotemporary.
Let/us give the charge there specified a brief
attention.

Judge Woodward is fifty-four years of age.
Since early manhood he has been more or less
prominently in public life, and at no time has
he hesitated to define unreservedly and dis-
tinctly his political opinions; yet it appears
that our opponents, after undoubtedly giving
his record the most rigid examination, have
been obliged to grope Back into the past up-
wards ofa quarter ofa century, in order to bring
to light the leastpublic expresssion which they
could hope to use to his disadvantage.

This solitary sin is Native Americanism.
Ignoring for the present the fact that the
charge is made by a party in which proscrip-
tion of foreigners has for years been a' cardinal
principle, let us content ourselves with an ex-
amination of the record upon which the impu-
tation is based.

It appears from the published proceedings,
that in theReform Convention which assenibled
at Harrisburg in May, 1837, Mr. Woodward,
then a young man of twenty-eight, was a dele-
gate from this Senatorial district. Inthe course
of the deliberations of that body, a resolution

• was introduced by Mr. Thomas and amended
by Mr. Konigmacher, both Whig members of
the Convention, asking " that a committee be
appointed to inquire into the_ expediency of so
amendingthe Constitution of Pennsylvania as
to prohibit. the future immigration into this
State of foreigners, free persons of color and
fugitive slaves from other States and territo-
riea." This resolution,ooming as it did from the
Whig,and majority side of the house, Mr. Wood-
ward, with a view, as he has himself subse-
quently stated, to bring out the true character
of the measure, and at the same time to bring
that party to a vote on the real question of
their feeling toward foreigners, proposed an
amendment, which had the effect of inducing
the 'withdrawal of the original resolution. This
being done, he withdrew his amendment and
the matter was dropped. The remarks which
Mr. Woodward is reported to have made on the
occasion, in support of his amendment, were
not taken down by the regular secretaries of
the Convention, but by a stenographer, who
gave him no opportunity for their revision, and
incorporated them, garbled and perverted as
they undoubtedly are, into the " Debates"
without his knowledge or consent. His true
position on the subject in question may be
Much more reasonably inferred from his reply_
to Mr. Earl, on the 10th of the following Janu-
ary, when he made use of these Words d, I
never did propose to exclude the foreigners
now in the country, from political privileges ;

nor those who should at any time hereafter
come tofthe country, * * * My
amendment was to a proposition made by the
gentleman from Chester, (Mr. Thomas,) sug-
gesting an inquiry into the expediency of ex-
cluding foreigners altogether from oursoil, and
the amount of it was, to give the proposed in-
quiry a different direction from that proposed
by the gentleman from Chester."

Let it be remembered that this explanation
was made within two months after the amend-
ment was proposed, and to the very Convention
in which it was offered, and it will be seen to
what straits those demagogues are reduced,
who seek twenty-six years from this time to
make "political capital from such a narrow
foundation.

But the traducers of Judge Woodward,
whose memories cannot be expected to serve
them for ao long a period save for purposes
of detraction, have no excuse for preferring
their unjust charge against our candidate, even
ifthe explanation referred to escaped their no-
ties. Upon more than one occasion since then
has his position with reference to our adopted
citizens beensufficiently well defined to remove
any doubt as to his principles which could
possibly exist. In 1845 he was promised the
vote of the Native American delegation of
Philadelphia to secure his election to the United
States Senate, in case he would pledge himself
to support the 21years naturalization law. He
spurned the offer, and in consequence was de-
feated by those very votes. Did this indicate
hostility to foreigners ? During the existence
of the Know Nothing party, Judge Woodward
was open and unmistakable in his denuncia-
tions of its principles and designs. Was this
what should be expected from the "grand-fa-
ther of Native Americanism r In numbers of
private letters and in all of his publio•action
and expression, he has repeatedly condemned
the proscriptive spirit of the opposition. Have
our naturalized citizens cause for offence in
this ? Nay, more. On the 6th Of September,
1851, Judge Woodward addressed a lengthy
and unequivocal letter to the editor of this
paper, in which he silenced effectually for the
time the imputations of Nativism which were
then attempted to be fastened upon Rim by
joutnaliets of a like character to those now en-
gaged in the despicablework. From that com-
munication we have only space to incorporate
into the present article a single extract, but it
will serve to give an idea of the animus of the
whole. He said :

"I am not going to profess any new born
zeal for foreigners, nor to flatter their passions
or prejudices. I am going to treat them as I
have always treated them—as American citi-
zens, entitled to equal rights with myself, but
no more entitled to make war on me for senti-
ments imputed to me by political opponents,
and on and according to which I have never
acted, than I have to make war on them. I
am no Native American, and I never was,
either in sentiment or action. I have no hos-
tility to foreigners, and I never had. They
and Ihave always lived in peace. I havemany
warm friends amongst them whom I value
above all price, and no intriguing politicians
or unscrupulous editors are to be permitted to
array us in hostile attitude." 1

Twelve years later we find this stale and oft-
exploded subject once more agitated. Among
those, however, to whom the record of our can-
didate is familiar, he needs no defense ; and
we trust that the MOM= ;we have given
will satisfy all who may have had their atten-
tion called to the matter forthe first time. Let

our Democratic friends see to it that the result
of the election this fall shall be a signal rebuke
to those tricksters who seek to breed dissen-
sions in our ranks by falsely charging upon
our nominees, sins which they esteem virtues
in their own.— Wayne County Herald.

AN UGLY RECORD
THE ABOLITION CANDIDATE FOR JUDGE

OF THE SUPREME COURT IN FAVOR OF
NEGRO SUFFRAGE_

The Uniontown Genius of Liberty exposes the
course of Judge Agnew in the Reform Con-
vention on the question of negro suffrage. It
should deprive him of the vote of every man
in the State who believes that our free white
ancestors framed our institutions for free white
men and their ilescendants forever. We quote
from the Genius:

"The Republicans have been as unfortunate
in the nomination of JudgeAgnew as in that
of Gov. Curtin. He was a member of the Con-
vention which framed the Constitution of 1838;
and his course in that body on the question of
negro suffrage was such as will not very
strongly recommend him to the favor of white
men. •

"It is known that under the Constitution of
1790 it was a mooted question whether colored
men were entitled to vote. In some parts of
the State they were allowed to exercise the
right, and in others it was denied.them. In
the Convention of 1838, called to amend the
Constitution, it was proposed to put this ques-
tion at rest by confining the elective franchise
to white men only. With this view Mr. Mar-
tin, of Philadelphia, on the 2.3 d of June, 1837,
offered the following proviso to the 3d article :

" Provided, also, That the rights of an elector
shall inno case extend to others than free white
male citizens_"

" On this proviso the- yeas and nays were
called, and Judge Agnew voted against it, and
Judge Woodward, the present Democratic can-
didate for Governor, who was'also a member
of the Convention, voted for it. The proviso
was lost.—(Debates, vol. 8, page 91.)

" On the 17th of January, .1838, Mr. Martin
renewed his effort, by moving to insert the
word 'white' among the qualifications for
voters. Upon this motion a long and able de-
bate entited, Judge Woodwardtaking an active
and leading part in favor of the motion and
against negro suffrage. On the 20th January
a vote was taken on the motion, by yeas and
nays, and the word 'white' was inserted in the
third article of the Constitution, Judge Agnew
voting against it and Judge Woodward for it.
—(Debates, vol 10, page 106.)

"To that motion thus carried against the
opposition of Judge Agnew, we owe the fact
that negroes are not to-day voter, in Pennsyl-
vania,

" An attempt was subsequ.ently made to con-
tinue the right of suffrage to those negroes
who had before exercised it ; and for this
Judge Agnew voted, on the principle that 'half
a loaf is better than no bread.' Judge Wood-
ward voted against it.

" This is the man for whom white men are
asked to vote: Had he succeeded in making
negro voters, his chances of election would now
be pretty fair ; but as white men are, through
the efforts of men like Judge Woodward, alone
invested with the invaluable right of suffrage,
it is not likely that Judge Agnew will ever
reach the Supreme Bench.

" We cannot. refrain from giving the con-
cluding paragraph of a powerful speech made
in the Convention by Judge Woodward on this
question of negro suffrage:

I am sure the sober sense of our citizens
would be outraged by a decision that negroes
are to vote, and this will be decided if you re-
ject the amendment. At no stage of our his-
tory have our people been willing to give them
this right, and now let us not offend against
nature, and do violence to the general feeling,
by saying that in all time to come they shall
possess it. Let us notreduce the inestimable
right of suffrage to this degradation, lest the
people spUrn it from them, as unworthy any
longer of their affections, but let us preserve
and bequeath it as we have inherited it, and
then postelity will have no reproaches for our
memories.' "

CORRESPONDENCE.
We copy the following from the Banner, and

give in reply the communication of Mr. Sealy;
A correspondent sends us-the following:
FOR SALE OR LET.—I wish to sell my inte-

rest in one copy of the Harrisburg PATRIOT
AND Union, for sin months. Since taking it,
I find it not favorable to released soldiers, or
any other good Union man. I therefore wish
to dispose of it soon, as I have no use for it,
and desire one to get it who is favorable to
old Jeff. Apply to FRANK NEALY,
Eeloased soldier from Co. H, 14thRegiment

P. R. V.
STiA.TTONVILLE, Aug. 14, '63.

Gentlemen see in the Clarion Banner an
advertisement fOr the sale of one copy of the
PATRIOT AND UNION., purporting to be signed
by "Frank Neely," of the 149th Pa. regt.,
(released soldier,) Co. H. This notice is evi-
dently intended to represent myself, as I be-
longed tq that company and regiment, and uo
one of the name of ,Healy was in said regi-
ment. I wish, through your paper, to correct
this false representation of my estimate of the
PATRIOT AND UNION. I take this paper and
read it, and consider it one of the best papers
printed in the State, and any man that cannot
subscribe to its principles and doctrine, from
first to last, is not a good Union man, and
should be sent either beyond our lines into
rebeldom or into Massachusetts amongst the
Abolitionists, which I would consider a much
greater punishment. How such a thing ever
found its way into the Clarion Banner is a
mystery to me, but I presume it is the dream
of some government sub-contractor. I consi-
der myself a sound Democrat, and do not wish
my name to appear in the Clarion Banner, nor
any filthy sheet, like it, unless the editor will
be kind enough to insert this in order to disa-
buse the public mind.

FRANCIS KEALY.
Witness present : J. C. T. Hoff.

A HINT FOR MR. LINCOLN.—"Mrs. Lincoln
and her son Robert are at the White Moun-
tains. A Maine paper suggests that when Mr.
Lincoln joinsthem he Will leave his redline at
Washington, and have only Mrs. Lincoln as a
body guard."

We trust that Mr. Lincoln will join Mrs.
Lincoln either with or without his body guard.
We desire that Robert sh-ottld be relieved from
the duty of playing gallant for his mother.
We should think that hie cheeks would tingle
for shame whenever he met a wounded soldier
or the mother of a dead hero. Why is notthis
young man in the army ? lie ought to have
been there two years ago, instead of sporting
away hie college vacations at Long Branch and
the White Mountains. Thousands of sons
have gone and died. What better is he than
thobe of others for whom Mr. Lincoln has
made such lend oalls, and whom he threatens
to force into the service? It is hard to resist
the conclusion that either the President is a
very great hypocrite, and does not believe the
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war to be the holy thing he professes, or that
he is too selfish to make the sacrifice he de-
mands of other parents. The draft is pro-
ceeding in Washington; is Bobby" at the
White Mountains to escape enrollment?-_

Monmouth Democrat.

THE PRESIDENT A SPIRIT-RAPPER.
A very remarkable pamphlet has jest been

issued by Mr. M. Doolady, of this city, e.atitled.
"Interior Causes of the War ; The leadenDe-
monized, and the President a Spirit-Rapper."
The author, "a citizen of Ohio," clahns to have
been a spiritualist foryears, and to be perfectly
familiar with all their doctrines, ideas and
principles. He says their creed is that all
things are intrinsically equal and susceptible of
continued and endless development, until they
reach the standard of Deity ! The smallest
grain of sand only needs development to give it
Deifle. power. Hence, the most unlikely nig-
ger has only to be "developed" in order to in-
fuse in him the germ of Deity. It is the old
Pantheistic philosophy of the ancient heathen,
that God is nature and nature God—that men
are tadpoles in a progressive stage of develop-
ment, and that all things being equal, of course
all men are equal. This is Abolitionism with a
vengeance. It elevates Cuffee, perhaps, to the
front seat, lind gives rise to the doubt we see
occasionally expressed in the Abolitionpapers,
whether the negro may not, after all, be the
superior of the white man ! In fact, who knows
but he may be further. "developed" than we,
and black, after all, the superior, as well as
the only truly "loyal" color ?

At all events, in this spiritualistic philosophy
of equality between graias of sand and grains
of sense, we are told that Mr. Lincoln, Mr.
Chase, Senator Wade and J. R. Giddings, are
certainly believers. Mr. Wade's wife. is one
of the best mediums in the State of Ohio, while
Chase has, for years, been known as a 09litiniter
of the rapping. Robert Dale Owen is a noted
spiritualist, and is constantly around Mr. Lin-
coln, and so is Andrew Jackson Davis, "the
Poughkeepsie seer," and humbug in general.—
Mr. Lincoln, this work also states, has been in
the habitof eOueUlting the spirits,, one of Judge
Edmonds' daughters, of this city, being the me-
dium. Such rumors has/ long been in circula-
tion, but they have never before acquired so
authentic a form. A celebrated "trance lectu-
rer," oarauthor states, has received a respon-
sible office near the person ofMr. Lincoln, and,
like the Witch of Endor, who served the He-
brew ring, is always ready to bring forth
"the spirits from the vasty deep." The theory
of the writer of this curious pamphlet is, that
the spirits are demons, and that the President
and all his advisers are under demonise influ-
ences. We are fully prepared to believe the
latter. That the influences that govern this
administration spring from the bottomless pit,
there can be no reasonable doubt, Without,
therefore, givingany opinion as to our author's
theory, we are fully prepared to accept his con-.
elusions. Hie view's upon the equality and dif-
ference of the races are clear and distinct, and
his opposition to the war end all its belongings,
are at once eminently correct and proper.

But is it not most disgraceful andhumiliating
that the American people should have a Presi-
dent who decides the policy of his administra-
tion by raps" on a (able, or by the incoherent
jargon of some flighty female, who, in a fit of
hysterics, imagines she is conversing with
spirits ? Heir many poor fellows have been
"rapped" into the jaws of death by some crazy
medium I That "wonderful table" in the White
House might tell a tale which would make the
country fairly startle with amazement. The
writerof this pamphlet says :—"Mr. Lincoln's
faith, not his learning, has made him mad ;

and so deep is that madness, that, could the
facts which have influenced hispolicybe ascer-
tained, he could, we have not a doubt, beproved
a madman on a fair trial under lunacy." We
confess that in contemplating some of the acts
of this man Lincoln, we have been compelled
to exclaim, "he must be mad." But it is, for-
tunately, that evaders of madness wide* is AO-
companied with method. It is not the crazy
movementwhich mark dementation, bat rather,
as our authorsuggests, the inspiration ofa de-
moniac agency, whose impulse is no lees intel-
ligent than its purposes are' diabOlieal. It is
the genius of Satan, when, addressing hie fol-
lowers, he told them,

"Better reign in hell than serve in heaven:"
Americans are indeed reduced to ignominy

and disgrace when their President has turned
"spirit-rapper," and when "trance lecturers,"
and "mediums" and seers;" and "table-tip-
pers," and "toe-crackers" decide the fate of a
people whose blood has already crimsoned hun-
dreds of battle-fields, and who are again called
upon to yield up more victims to a lunacy
whose maw isas insatiable as death, andwhose
cruelty is more terrible than the crashing
wheels of the Juggernaut.—N. Y. Caucasian.

THERE is a sentence in Jeff. Paidfr list pro-
clamation which indiecteg not only that he is
desirous of peace, but that he must have re-
cently made some overtures to the Washington,
authorities which were rejected, It is as fol-
lows

"Conscious of their inability to prevail by
legitimare warfare, not daring to make peace
lest they should be hurledfrom their seats ofpower,
the men who now rule in Washington refuse
even to confer on the subject of putting an end
to outrages which disgrace our age, or listen
to a suggestion for conductingthe war accord-
ing to the usages of civilization.:'

When the secret history of this war shall
have been written, we have no doubt but that
it will be found that the Federal administration
had in its power several times since the com-
mencement of the war to end it, and at the
same timerestore the Union "as it was." But
it was a question between reunion and the
preservation of theRepublican party, and the
administration chose the latter. In the above
Davis no doubt refers to Stephens' mission,
which undoubtedly had other objects in view
than a mere understanding touching the dis-
position of prisoners. That was the excuse,
but the Igoe Ikeeident of the Confederacy
would not have been sent to Washington on
any such errand. We believe that Stephens
brought with him a proposition for peace and
reunion, of which the Federal administration
was aware, and to which Davis refers in hie
late proclamation.

CURIOUSDISCOVERY OF A MISSING WILL.—The
Hartford (Ct.) Courant says:—George Martin.
son, a gentleman well advanced in ram, and
well known in this city, died seme eight or
nine months ago, leavingahandsome property.
His heirs were his widow and two or three
children. There was also an adopted daughter.
Careful search was made, but no will could
be discovered, so the estate went into probate.
The six months allowed were just expiring,
and neat day the property was to he divided
among the heirs. The Press says that day'the
widow noticed an old pair ofpantaloons ofher
husband's hanging in the cellar-way, and gave
them to a i Irishwoman atwork for her, saying
she could wash them up, and may be they'd be
good for something. As she took them to the
washtub she felt a paper in one of the pockets.
It was the missing will. Among the be-
quests it gave the how tw4 lot, worth $6, 000,#O
to the adopted daughter.


